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Abstract
Purpose: To frequently examine body weight (BW), blood
parameters, nutrient/fluid (N/F) intake, urine output and vital signs of
recreational female runners completing a simulated ultramarathon.
Methods: Three participants completed an 80.5 km run on a
closed 8.1 km course. BW, blood glucose (BG), N/F intake and
urine output were measured 24 hr pre- and post event. Complete
blood count was measured 1 hr pre-and post event. BW, HR, SBP,
DBP, BG, blood lactate (BL), RPE, lower extremity (LE) VAS pain
rating, N/F intake and urine output were measured every 8.1 km.
Results: No differences were noted between pre- and post event
BW, N/F intake, BG, and urine output. Blood lymphocyte levels
were significantly (p < 0.05) decreased and monocyte levels were
elevated (p < 0.05) 1 hr post event. LE VAS was 3.66/10 (L) and
4.3/10 (R) 1 hr post event, and 1.3/10 (L&R) 72 hr post. Event
results (8.1-80.5 km) showed no differences for BW (0.94 kg loss)
and stable ranges for BG (1.1 mmol), BL (1.8 mmol), HR (11 bpm),
SBP (20 mmHg) and DBP (11 mmHg).
Conclusions: Experienced female recreational runners
maintained stable physiologic parameters with their preferred N/F
intake protocols, exhibiting elevated selected WBC and LE VAS
pain ratings post event.
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Introduction
Participation in ultramarathons (running events of > 42.2 km)
is on the rise. In the most recent competition calendar year (201415), over 800 ultramarathon races worldwide are scheduled, with
over 340 in both Europe and in North America [1]. Described as
“one of the most physically demanding competitive sporting events
in the world,” [2] (p389) ultramarathon race distances typically range
between 80.5 and 161 km (50 and 100 miles). Competing in these
events brings unique physiologic challenges to the participants
that may not only impact performance, but also may negatively
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impact the participant’s health [3-8]. Additionally, appropriate
nutrition and fluid intake protocols are essential to provide adequate
exercise energy, maintain blood glucose homeostatsis, and maintain
appropriate body hydration, thus avoiding such adverse effects as
dehydration, compromised plasma volume, altered body electrolyte
levels, and increased body temperatures [9-14]. This risk may
especially be true for novice runners to these events. As the number
of events and competitors rise, the need to study and understand
these physical challenges in a practical manner becomes increasingly
important.
While researchers have investigated, usually in isolation, such
factors as hemodynamic vital signs [4,15,16], blood parameters
[7,8,17], fluid/nutrient intake and weight [2,6,9,10,12-14,18], and
tissue injury and pain perception [5,19-21], no studies have described
the effects of ultramarathon running on all these parameters in the
same investigation. This is largely due to the intense challenges
(both physiologic and logistic) offered by ultramarathon running,
as it is extremely difficult to conduct research measuring multiple
physiologic and nutritional variables at frequent and consistent
points during the time course of ultramarathon competitions.
Therefore, the purpose of this descriptive pilot study was to assess,
at frequent and regular intervals, changes of physiologic properties
and nutritional practices of participants completing a simulated
ultramarathon run of 80.5 km. With the increase in ultramarathon
running, especially among novice competitors, the need to study the
physiologic changes of the human body during such a unique and
demanding event is becoming evermore important.

Methods
Participants
The participants in this study were three recreational female
endurance runners who were recruited as a sample of convenience.
All participants had previous ultramarathon (at least > 42 km)
experience. Their level of typical run training was 64-87 km per week.
Prior to participation, all participants completed a comprehensive
health history verifying no recent injury or adverse health history,
and provided their informed consent for participation in the study
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protocol, which had been approved by the University of Findlay
Institutional Research Review Board. Table 1 summarizes participant
demographic information.

Subjects Age Gender Height Weight
(cm)
(kg)

Laboratory measures

1

34

F

177.8

66.00

20.8

16.20

49.9

2

42

F

169.2

72.94

25.5

21.51

44.3

3

37

F

163.0

60.33

22.7

19.94

56.8

Approximately one month prior to the event, all the participants
were measured for body mass index (BMI), percent body fat, blood
glucose and lactate, and peak oxygen uptake (VO2 peak). Participants
were initially measured for height and weight on a standard medical
beam scale, and then assessed for percent body fat via seven-site
skinfold assessment [22]. Following body composition assessment,
resting blood glucose was determined using a One Touch Ultra©
glucose meter (LifeScan, Milpitas, CA), and resting blood lactate
was assessed using a Lactate Pro© lactate meter (Arkray Inc, Shiga,
Japan). Both are single drop sample analyzers that were calibrated per
manufacture recommendations prior to each testing session. Resting
blood pressure was assessed via auscultation, and heart rate was
determined via palpation of the radial pulse.
The VO2 peak was determined via open circuit indirect calorimetry
using a Trumax© gas analysis system (ParvoMedics, Sandy, UT) while
participants completed an individualized progressive continuous
treadmill exercise protocol. Participants ran at a self-chosen pace,
with the treadmill elevation increasing at least 2% every two minutes
until subjective fatigue was achieved. Every two minutes the runner’s
blood pressure, heart rate, and rating of perceived exertion (RPE;
Borg ratio scale) was measured. Blood lactate was measured at
subjective fatigue.

Field measures
The simulated ultramarathon event was performed on a controlled
suburban/park 8.1 km (5 mile) loop asphalt course with minimal
elevation changes. The 80.5 km run was completed in June 2012,
with the ambient temperature ranged from 18-33.3°C. Body mass,
measured by a scale provided by each participant, was assessed 72, 48,
24, 12, 4, and 1 hour(s) prior to and following the ultramarathon run.
Blood glucose was measured 24,12,4, and 1 hour(s) prior to and after
the event. The participants measured urine output, fluid and food
intake 24 hours prior to and following the event.
Complete blood count (CBC) was measured with a Sysmex XESeries Analyzer (Sysmex Corporation, Kobe, Japan) in a laboratory
at a local hospital. Blood was drawn from the participants by a
phlebotomist at the hospital laboratory and then analyzed in triplicate
by the analyzer in the open mode. Samples for CBC measurement were
taken 1 hour pre-event and post-event in all participants, and analysis
included: white blood cells (WBC), neutrophils (NEU), lymphocytes
(LYM), monocytes (MON), basophils (BAS), eosinophils (EOS),
red blood cells (RBC), hemoglobin (HGB) and hematocrit (HCT).
Changes in plasma volume (PV) levels were then calculated from the
HGB and HCT readings based on the work of Dill and Costill [23].
After each 8.1 km lap, the blood pressure was measured via
auscultation in the right arm by one researcher while heart rate was
simultaneously determined via radial pulse palpation in the left arm
by a different researcher. Blood glucose was then measured in the
right hand and blood lactate assessed in the left hand. RPE and visual
analog scale (VAS) pain rating was assessed. All fluid consumption
was measured with graduated cylinders, and marked fluid bottles
were refilled. Food was measured with a Taylor Digital Kitchen Scale
Model #3800N (Taylor Corporate Headquarters, Oak Brook, IL) for
exact serving portions prior to consumption and recorded. Fluid
output was measured with a urinal. All measurements were made
by the same personnel during the events to maximize intra-rater
reliability.
The participants were encouraged to consume fluids and foods
as they would normally during an ultramarathon event. Body mass
was taken with running attire and shoes using a scale provided by the
participant prior to starting the next lap; the running attire and shoes
were then later subtracted to give an accurate body weight. The time
Van Zant et al. Int J Sports Exerc Med 2015, 1:4

Table 1: Summary of Participant Demographic Information.
BMI (kg. Percent
Body Fat
m 2)

VO2 Peak

Percent fat determined via seven site skinfold analysis [22]. VO2 peak, expressed
as ml-kg-1-min-1, determined via indirect calorimetry during a progressive running
treadmill protocol.
Table 2: Changes from Pre-Event to Post-Event: Complete Blood Count.
Parameter

Post-Event

Significance

4.20 ± 0.11

4.61 ± 0.51

p = 0.308

Hemoglobin (g/dl)

12.86 ± 0.46

13.83 ± 1.05

p = 0.285

Hematrocrit (%)

38.46 ± 0.55

40.67 ± 3.19

p = 0.380

Plasma Volume (%)

61.53 ± 0.55

55.56 ± 7.37

p = 0.307

White Blood Cells (TH/ul)

6.07 ± 0.35

13.56 ± 3.47

p = 0.071

Neutrophils (TH/ul)

3.37 ± 0.16

11.14 ± 3.79

p = 0.066

Lymphocytes (TH/ul)

2.10 ± 0.39

1.35 ± 0.41*

p = 0.004

Monocytes (TH/ul)

0.47 ± 0.07

1.02 ± 0.12*

p = 0.022

Eosinophils (TH/ul)

0.10 ± 0.03

0.02 ± 0.02

p = 0.074

Basophils (TH/ul)

0.02 ± 0.01

0.03 ± 0.02

p = 0.184

Red Blood Cells (TH/ul)

Pre-Event

*p < 0.05; n = 3

to complete all measures was approximately three minutes but the
runners were at the station longer depending on their need to eat, rest,
change apparel, or use the restroom. Nutritional consumption related
to caloric, carbohydrate, fat, protein, sodium, potassium, and
magnesium intake were calculated from an online source [24].
All data was treated to descriptive statistical analysis using the
SPSS statistical program Version 22 (IBM SPSS, Inc. Chicago, IL).
Inferential statistical analysis via matched group t-tests was performed
on mean data for pre-event and post event parameters, and data
obtained from the first 80.5 km during the event was compared to
data obtained at the 8.1 km mark which served as an “active baseline.”

Results
Changes pre-event to post event
Table 2 summarizes the changes in CBC blood parameters
obtained one hour prior to and following the ultramarathon run.
Modest (non-significant) increases were noted in RBC, HGB, HCT
after the event, and a non-significant decrease of 6% was noted in PV.
Blood levels of LYM were significantly (p = 0.004) decreased, while
MON were significantly (p = 0.022) elevated one hour post event.
While failing to reach significance, there were statistical trends for
increases in WBC (p = 0.071), NEU (p = 0.066), and EOS (p = 0.074).
No significant differences were noted in either body weight or
blood glucose in the 24 hour period preceding and following the
ultramarathon run. The immediate (one hour) variation in body
weight was a 1.2 kg (1.7%) loss following the event, and a 0.6 mmol/L
(9.5%) reduction in blood glucose post event. Similarly, nutrient / fluid
intake and urine output for the 24 hour period prior to and following
the event demonstrated no significant differences. Total energy,
carbohydrate, and fat intake and were all non-significantly increased
(total energy 23.3%, carbohydrate 20.3%, fat 41.1%) following the
event, while non-significant decreases were seen in protein and fluid
intake (protein 22.1%, fluid 20.6%) and urine output (10.4%) after
the event.

Changes during the event
Lower extremity pain as determined by VAS increased
progressively during the event (Figure 1). Compared to the VAS at
8.1 km, VAS of the left leg was significantly (p < 0.05) greater from
kilometers 32.4 through 80.5, and up to 12 hours post event, while
VAS of the right leg was significantly greater at kilometers 64.8
through 80.5, and up to 12 hours post event. Compared to the RPE at
8.1 km, RPE was significantly elevated from kilometers 40.5 through
80.5.
ISSN: 2469-5718
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Figure 1: Changes in Lower Extremity VAS and RPE.
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Figure 2: Changes in Blood Pressure and Heart Rate.
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Figure 3: Changes in Blood Glucose and Blood Lactate.

Figure 2 summarizes the changes in systolic and diastolic blood
pressure, and heart rate during the event. In general, blood pressure
Van Zant et al. Int J Sports Exerc Med 2015, 1:4

remained stable during the 80.5 km, with systolic blood pressure
showing an in-event range of 20 mm Hg and a diastolic blood pressure
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Blood glucose and lactate remained stable during the 80.5
kilometers (Figure 3). Over that run distance, blood glucose
demonstrated a range of 1.1 mmol/L, while blood lactate had a range
of 1.8 mmol/L.
Body weight remained quite stable during the 80.5 km, with a
mean change from the beginning of the event to kilometer 80.5 of
0.94 kg (Figure 4). The first 8.1 km lap time was the fastest (mean
time 60.9 min), with lap times increasing modestly or stabilizing
through 56.7 km. Lap time at 64.8 kilometers increased by 9.2 min,
and dramatically increased (20.1 min) at 80.5 km. Lap times from
kilometers 40.5 through 80.5 were significantly (p < 0.05) slower than
the 8.1 km lap time. Mean event time for 80.5 km was 11.68 hours.
Figure 5 summarizes Caloric and fluid intake, and urine output
during the event. Kilometer 8.1 demonstrated the lowest intake of

fluid (166.7 ml), while the fewest Calories (110 kcal) were consumed
at 80.5 km. Fluid intake significantly (p < 0.05) exceeded the 8.1 km
intake level from kilometers 32.4 to 80.5, while Caloric intake was
significantly greater at 48.6 and 64.8 km. Urine output demonstrated
a range of 183.3 ml over the 80.5 km, but no significant differences
were noted. Average total urine output over the 80.5 km was 899.3 ml
(13.3% of total fluid consumed).
Over the course of the entire 80.5 km, participants on average
consumed 6,743.4 ml of fluid and 2,921 kcal (575 g carbohydrate,
59.9 g fat, 50.4 g protein). Table 3 summarizes the mean rate of fluid,
energy, macronutrient, and mineral (sodium, potassium, magnesium)
intake over the 80.5 km.

Discussion
The increased participation of runners in ultramarathons, many
of them new to the sport, necessitates a better understanding of
the physiologic demands of this type of activity. While numerous
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range of 11 mm Hg. Heart rate was also stable during the 80.5 km,
demonstrating a range of 11 bpm.
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Figure 4: Changes in Body Weight and Lap Time.
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Figure 5: Changes in Caloric and Fluid Intake/Output.
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Table 3: Mean Rate of Intake for Selected Nutrients during 80.5 km Ultramarathon Event.
Parameter
Energy (Kcal.hr-1)

Rate of Intake
250.08

Energy (Kcal.kg-1.hr-1)

3.68

Carbohydrate (g.hr-1)

49.23

Carbohydrate (g.kg-1.hr-1)

0.72

Fat (g.hr-1)

5.12

Fat (g.kg-1.hr-1)

0.07

Protein (g.hr-1)

4.32

Protein (g.kg-1.hr-1)
Sodium (mg.hr-1)

0.06
232.32

Sodium (mg.kg-1.hr-1)

3.42

Potassium (mg.hr-1)

81.39

Potassium (mg.kg-1.hr-1)
Magnesium (mg.hr-1)
Magnesium (mg.kg-1.hr-1)
Fluid Intake (ml.hr-1)
Fluid Intake (ml.kg-1.hr-1)

1.19
23.41
0.34
577.34
8.50

Note: n = 3; Mean body weight = 67.9 kg; Mean time to completion of 80.5 km
= 11.68 hr

studies [2,3,4,7-10,13,15-21] have measured variables associated with
ultramarathon running, this study is the first to our knowledge that
has assessed a broad spectrum of physiologic responses and nutrient
and fluid intake in participants prior to, at regular intervals during,
and post 80.5 km ultramarathon run.
A primary finding in this research was the consistency and
stability of body weight, blood parameters (glucose, lactate, PV),
blood pressure, and heart rate of the recreational runner participants.
Following the participant-selected protocol of “run-walk” cycling
and nutrient and fluid intake, the runners in this study maintained
remarkably stable and consistent physiological properties regarding
body weight, blood glucose and PV, and cardiovascular system
functional status, thus optimizing the runners’ overall health, safety,
and performance in the face of a significant exercise challenge.
Secondly, the study findings indicate that ultramarathon running
poses considerable tissue stress, as demonstrated by significantly
elevated measures of fatigue (RPE) and lower extremity pain (VAS)
during and at least 12 hours following the event. These findings are
further supported by the significant or trending elevations of WBC,
NEU, and MON post event.
Over the 80.5 km distance, the runners in this study lost 0.94 kg,
which was 1.3% of their pre-event body weight. While several studies
[4,10,15,16] of competitive ultramarathon runners have demonstrated
body weight losses exceeding 2% of pre-event weight, our results are
consistent with the findings of Hsu et al. [3] who, in their study of
urine output and body weight change of 21 runners competing in
a 12 hour ultramarathon, found a decrease of 0.9% of body weight
following the race. Newmark et al. [2] also demonstrated minimal
body weight changes in a small sample (n = 3) of ultramarathon racers
on a standardized hydration protocol.
While some research [3,12] has suggested that minimal change
of body weight is an important factor in optimizing health and
performance in ultra-endurance events, other research [10,15,16]
suggests that weight loss exceeding 2% of pre-race body weight
does not inhibit performance. Many factors (age, fitness level, prior
training level, environmental conditions) other than fluid loss can
impact changes in body weight in ultramarathon runners [15]. Still,
researchers [10] have suggested that body weight loss of > 3% may
be indicative of dehydration in ultramarathon athletes, and fluid
homeostasis alteration of this level may lead to health concerns of heat
stress [6,12] or alteration in cardiovascular hemodynamics (especially
in the presence of pulse pressures < 25 mm Hg) [15]. For this reason,
the practice of periodic monitoring of body weight and blood pressure
during ultramarathon races, especially in elite runners competing in
conditions of elevated heat and humidity, may be prudent assessments
to protect the health of runners.
Van Zant et al. Int J Sports Exerc Med 2015, 1:4

The participants in this study showed a modest and non-significant
decrease (5.97%) in PV, consistent with previous work showing stable
or increased PV in ultra-endurance runners [2,8,17]. The minimal
changes in body weight and PV in our runners suggest they adequately
met nutrient and hydration needs in the face of the substantial exercise
challenge posted by the run. All three runners selected a “drink to
thirst” hydration strategy. The stable PV values also likely contributed
to the stable cardiovascular response (during the event HR ranged 11
bpm, SBP ranged 20 mmHg, DBP ranged 11 mmHg, and mean pulse
pressure at 80.5 km was 37 mm Hg) seen during the run. In contrast to
these findings, Fallon et al. [9] reported significant reductions in body
weight and PV among seven ultramarathon runners completing 100
km, but these findings were obtained under competitive conditions.
Our runners participated in a simulated race event, thus perhaps
impacting their overall exercise intensity.
Caloric intake during the ultramarathon run (2,921 kcal)
approximated 52.2% of the total energy required for a 70 kg man to
run 80.5 km [25] (p281). Our participants consumed approximately 75%
of Calories from carbohydrate, 18% from fat, and 7% from protein.
This percentage of Calories from carbohydrate exceeded that of the
24 h pre-event and post event diets (approximating normal dietary
intake), which ranged from 60-63% of calories. The total Caloric
intake of our runners was considerably greater than that reported
Fallon et al. [9] (1,011 kcal) measured in competitive runners during a
100 km event, and was similar to that of runners studied by Stuempfle
et al. [10] who completed approximately 96.5 km of a competitive 161
km event. The percentage of Calories from carbohydrate in the studies
by Fallon et al. [9] and Stuempfle et al. [10] (> 80%) was greater than
the participants in our study. Rate of total energy (3.68 kcal.kg-1.hr1
) and carbohydrate (0.72 g.kg-1.hr-1) consumption of our runners fell
slightly below recommended levels (4-6 kcal.kg-1.hr-1 and 1-1.5 g.kg-1.
hr-1, respectively) as noted by Kreider [11]. The combination of total
Caloric intake and percentage of Calories from carbohydrate in our
subjects allowed for adequate carbohydrate availability for endurance
exercise, as evidenced by the very stable blood glucose values (range
1.1 mmol/L), and the minimal impact on blood lactate levels (range
1.8 mmol/L; peak 2.67 mmol/L).
The mean fluid intake for the 80.5 km in the current study was
6,743.4 ml, which exceeded the mean fluid intake reported by Fallon
et al. [9] (5,700 ml). The rate of fluid intake of our subjects for 80.5 km
was 8.50 ml.kg-1.hr-1, which was almost identical (8.6 ml .kg-1.hr-1) to
the 96.5 km runners studied by Stuempfle et al. [10].
Performance time for each 8.1 km loop increased over time during
the 80.5 km event and was significantly greater from kilometers 48.680.5. The dramatic rise in run time seen at 80.5 km was influenced
by elevated ambient temperatures during the end of the run (peak of
33.3°C), which forced the participants to walk most of this final 8.1 km
interval, with two of the three complaining of nausea and vomiting.
The effect of the ambient temperature may be further demonstrated
in the changes seen in PV of the subjects, as all subjects showed a
reduction in PV (range 1.3 to 23.8%), suggesting increased fluid loss
associated with sweating [9].
The findings of this study support previous work that demonstrates
ultramarathon running induces considerable tissue stress and damage
[4,7,9,17-20]. Our subjects demonstrated a consistent increase in both
fatigue (as measured by RPE) and subjective assessment of lower
extremity pain (as determined by VAS) both during the event, and up
to 12 hours following the run. These findings are consistent with those
of Utter et al. [20], who examined RPE of 28 participants completing
an 68 km ultramarathon race, noting increases in RPE in light of stable
HR and blood glucose responses (as with the subjects in this study).
Tissue damage was further suggested by the significant increase in
blood MON, and trends toward increases in blood concentrations
of WBC, NEU, and EOS immediately following the run. These
findings likely correspond to the initial response following injury
caused by the prolonged musculoskeletal activity from completing an
ultramarathon, and are consistent with several researchers [4,7,9,17]
who have assessed hematological recovery in ultramarathon runners.
ISSN: 2469-5718
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A prominent limitation to this study was the small number of
participants. While a greater number of subjects would have been
desirable, the extensive number of variables measured made timely
collection of data challenging given our research team’s personnel and
financial resources. Future studies with access to enhanced research
resources could potentially use this test protocol to sample more
participants, perhaps encompassing both genders across a broader age
range. The participants in this study were ultramarathon experienced,
but recreational runners completing a simulated untramarathon
event. This poses the advantage of our subjects representing the evergrowing number of novice participants in ultramarathoning events,
but poses a disadvantage of comparing these results directly with
other research obtained from competitive events. It would have also
been desirable to assess other blood parameters, such as C-reactive
protein (CRP) and creatine kinase (CK), as markers for inflammation
and tissue damage. Several researchers [7,9,17] have noted increased
levels of CRP, CK and other biomarkers of liver and tissue dysfunction
in ultramarathon runners.

Conclusion
This research showed through serial measures of multiple
physiologic factors and nutrient and fluid intake that experienced
recreational female ultramarathon runners were able to maintain
physiological homeostasis over the course of an 80.5 km run. While
these runners were able to maintain body weight, blood parameters,
and cardiovascular system function, they perceived ever-increasing
fatigue and lower extremity pain during, and up to 24 hours following
the event. This, along with increases in selected WBC components,
suggests the pain and fatigue were likely impacted by tissue
inflammation and damage as a result of the prolonged exertion.
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